ART FAIR

G DiLorenzo 4-22-80

Fair Extra:
Food Extravaganza
"Meet me at the Fair!" That invitation to neighbors and fellow St. Louisans has now
been echoed for the thirteenth time in Skinker-DeBaliviere.
In addition to the Art Fair and House Tour, each year various non-profit organizations provide services and goods for sale which not only enhance the Art Fair/House
Tour, but which also raise needed funds for local organizations. For example, The
Rosedale Neighborhood Assn. annually holds its now-famous "Men's Liberation Bake
Sale.
This year, the Art Fair/House Tour Fund-Raisers Committee has invited selected
groups from outside the neighborhood to participate in a "Food Extravaganza." Our
goal—simple and sweet (and occasionally spicy!)— to add to the traditional charm of
the Fair with a variety of ethnic foods and other items that will please the palate, as
well as the aesthetic spirit.

At press time, the following groups from inside and outside the neighborhood have
committee to joining the festivities on Kingsbury:
Rosedale Neighborhood Assn.' "Men's Liberation Bake Sale"— cakes and other
sweets.

ArtFair-House Tour 1980 will mark
the 13th occasion on which a hard working group of volunteers has donated their
time and seemingly inexhaustible energy
to make Mother's Day a special event for
residents and visitors to the SkinkerDeBaliviere area. The celebration runs
from noon to 5 p.m. on May 11 and once
again is expected to draw former neighbors, friends and the curious (or future
neighbor?) from all over the metropolitan
area. This year's fair is particularly anticipated as it coincides with the seventyfifth anniversary of the Skinker-DeBaliviere neighborhood, as much of the area's
construction was undertaken in 1905.
Artists and craftsmen will again be displaying their work along the 6100 block
of Kingsbury. As of mid-April, 56 artists
applications had been received and more
are expected. Cash prizes will be awarded
to artists in various categories..
Not to be missed in the art department
is the annual display of local children's

Washington Heights Neighbors: Bar-B-Que; Washington Heights will also continue
their traditional "Spring Plant Sale" on Saturday, the day before the fair, at Storey's
home. 5792 Waterman.
Grace Methodist— Summer Youth Program: Candles and Ice Cream
Khoury League: Hot dogs and beer

masterpieces. Kids 3 through 15 provide
strong competition for their more mature
counterparts and some of their work will
be for sale as well.
There will be 6 Skinker—DeBaliviere
homes and one church on the tour this
year. (See page 8 for detailed descriptions.) The dwellings range from renovated brick circa the World's Fair to the
new condominiums of Kingsbury Square.
Tickets for the House Tour are $2.00 per
adult and $1.00 per child under 12 and
can be purchased at any of the houses on
tour or at the Information Booth located
in the middle of the 6100 block of Kingsbury. Buses will be provided to shuttle
visitors from house to house along the
tour.
Not only will you be able to feast your
eyes on art and architecture, your mouth
on the variety of foodstuffs detailed elsewhere on this page but the 1980 Fair offers to treat your ears to the St. Louis
Police Department's Grand Fuzz band as
well.
As you enjoy the fair, stop by the Information Booth and sign up to work
next year. Think good weather and think
of something you would like to see at Art
Fair-House Tour 1981. It's time to start
planning.

India Assn. of St. Louis: Samosas and gulab.
Vietnamese Society: Assorted exotic and good things to eat.
West End Players: Strolling "players" in costume will point the way to a Plant Sale.
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6100 Westminster Block Club: Burritos and lemonade.
Neighborhood School: Rummage Sale, Snow cones, and balloons.
World Community Center: Polish Sausage and beer.
There may be some surprises, too, so, hopefully hungry in mind AND body, do plan
to "come to the fair!".
1980 Art Fair/House Tour Fund Raisers Committee:
Tom and Karleen Hoerr, Sam and Lu Green, Neville and Jo Ann Vatcha

..an all-volunteer, non-profit newspaper
which has been serving the Skinker-DeBaliviere
area since 1970.
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Letters
Dear City of St. Louis,
I cannot adequately express how comforting it is to me to know that someone
down there not only can read but also actually can write.
I have carefully read your open letter
to me hoping to find a point of common
agreement. I understand that this is how
a more positive relationship can be
started. Your reference to O.J. Anderson
kicking field goals seems to have some
merit. Perhaps you should work for Mr.
Bidwell. His attitude toward the players
seems to parallel yours toward the taxpayers.
I am not familiar with this Bo Derek
fellow you mention. I am willing to consider your reference to him as another
area of detante but I must warn you that
if he is one of your co-workers I can do little to overcome my prejudice that he is
probably nothing more than a perfect
boob.
Sincerely,
Ken Cohen

'Dear Neighbors,
As members of Community Health Advocates, we would like to thank you for
allowing us to speak at the January meeting of the Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council regarding our health questionnaire and educational workshops to
be given in association with the People's
Clinic and the Coalition For The Environment. We would like to take this opportunity to more fully explain our
organization and what we hope to accomplish in your community.
Community Health Advocates is a volunteer organization comprised of individuals whose.interest lies in various aspects
of health and health care delivery. Some
of those individuals are involved in direct
contact with patients on a day-to-day
basis, while others are involved in the
legal spects of health care, environmental

Thanks to
First National Bank of St. Louis
for their grant to
The Paper
funding much of this
Art Fair - House Tour 1980 issue.
24-

health, as well as public health and community medicine. Our aim is to promote
alternative approaches to health care delivery in order to better serve the true
health needs of the individuals within the
community, and at the same time, to involve those community members in their
own health care.
Our objective in this project is to conduct health education workshops in your
community, in association with the People'S Clinic and the Coalition For The Environment. We have thus far, planned
four workshops: nutrition, stress, environmental and occupational health, and
legal aspects of health care. Additional
topics are planned for later dates. Prior to conducting the workshops, we
will be administering a health questionnaire to individuals within the community. We would appreciate an opportunity
to discuss the questionnaire with your
neighborhood organization at your next
meeting, in order that you can tell us
what you feel are the true health needs of
your community and in what types of
workshops you would like to become involved.
Please call Nancy Bloch or Joseph
Lipofsky at 533-7900 so that -we can arrange a time to meet with your organization. We are anxious to talk with you.
Sincerely,
Nancy Bloch
Ron Bonfield
Joseph Lipofsky
Community Health Advocates
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6107 Kingsbury
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May Events
1 St. Roch's School May Day Celebration and Mass.
Potpourri, 1980, Flea Market to benefit John Burrough's School, 8 a.m.-5
p.m.
2 Children's Chess Lessons. Des Peres. Branch Library. 3:30 p.m. . Potpourri, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Jackson Preparatory Choir. Delmar Baptist Church. 8:00 p.m.
3 Family Film Festival: "The Old West." Des Peres Branch Library. 2:00 p.m.
Geneology Workshop, U. City Library. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Free. Open to
general public. Prior registration requested Call 727-3150.
4 St. Roch's Pledge Drive.
Vegetarian Dinner. 6:30. Followed by speaker Don Sloane. Topic: "I
Ching", The Yoga Center of St. Lodis, 6002 Pershing.
Bike Safety Day: Bike Rodeo, Operation I-dent, Bike Inspections. 1-4 p.m.
Blue Cross Parking Lot, 4444- Lindell. Free. Open to public.
6 The Yoga Center begins its series "Pathways". Tonight's Topic: "Tai Chi".
(Chinese Martial Art) 6:15-8:15. 6002 Pershing.
7th District Public Affairs Meeting. 7:00 p.m. 724 No. Union
7 7th District Businessmen's Assoc. Lunch. Ville Auditorium, 5325 Page.
11:30 1:30. $5.00. Call 367-3200.
9 West End Players Present: "A Shot in the Dark". 8:00 p.m. 5007 Waterman.
Tickets: $3.00 at the door. S2.50 Students and Senior Citizens.
Children's Chess Lessons. Des Peres Branch Library. 3:30 p.m.
Central West End House Tour. 1 1 houses on tour. 10:30 a.m.--4 p.m.
Tickets:$5.00 in advance, $6.00 at door. Can be purchased at Chase Hotel
lobby. Call 361-5133.
10 Family Film Festival: "The Old West" Des Peres Branch Library. 2:00 p.m.
,
West End Players: "A Shot in the Dark" 8:00 p.m. 5007 Waterman.
Washington Heights Neighbors Flower Sale. 5792 Waterman. 10:00 a.m.-5
p.m.
Central West End House Tour.
Lecture: Social History of Photography. U. City Library 9:30 a.m. Free. Call
727-3150.
11 West End Players: "A Shot in the Dark" 8:00 p.m. 5007 Waterman.
Skinker-DeBaliviere Art Fair and House Tour.
12 Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
15 Ascension Thursday - St. Roch's School Sports 'Award Night. 7:30 p.m. in
the gym
16 Children's Chess Lessons. Des Peres Branch Library. 3:30 p.m.
"Health Choices" 6:15-8:15.p.m. The Yoga Center, 6002 Pershing.
West End Players: "A Shot in the Dark" 8:00 p.m. 5007 Waterman.
17 Family Film Festival: "The Old West" Des Peres Branch Library. 2:00 p.m.
West End Players: "A Shot in the Dark" 8:00 p.m. 5007 Waterman.
18 West End Players: "A Shot in the Dark" Matinee 2:30 p.m. 5007 Waterman.
20 Study of Symbolism" 6:15-8:15. The Yoga Center. 6002 Pershing.
21 Neighborhood School: Parent Conferences — No School.
Hamilton School (Main) PTO Meeting. 7:00 p.m.
Silver-haired Legislature Elections, Cervantes Convention Center, 10 a.m.
St. Louis Residents 60 years or older are eligible to decide Senior citizen
legislative priorities, Call 622-3718.
22 St. Roch's School Picnic. 10:00 a.m. (Bring basket).
23 Free Day —St. Roch's School.
Children's Chess Lessons. Des Peres Branch Library. 3:30 p.m.
24 Family Film Festival: "The Old West". Des Peres Branch Library. 2:00 p.m.
27 "Cosmo Biology". 6:15-8:15 p.m. The Yoga Center. 6002 Pershing.
29 St. Roch's School Graduation Mass. 5:30 p.m. Followed by Dinner for the
8th Graders and their parents.
30 Children's Chess Lessons. Des Peres Branch Library. 3:30 p.m.
Neighborhood School Picnic.
31 Family Film Festival: "The Old West". Des Peres Branch Library. 2:00 p.m.

GUIDELINES FOR THE SUBMISSION OF COPY
The Paper welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of the small size and
volunteer nature of the writing staff, the quality and range of the The Paper has
always depended in large part on submissions from non-staff area residents.
All material — articles, letters, notices, classified ads—must be typewritten on
opaque paper, double-spaced, and signed. Signatures on correspondence to the editor
may, on publication,, be omitted by request. Calendar listings should be phoned or
mailed to the staff member responsible for the Calendar of Events.. Deadlines for all
copy is the 15th of the month.
In a news article it is essential that the writer state the most important information
in the first paragraph. The writer is responsible for the accuracy of data, including
times, dates, locations and particularly the spelling of names.
Any pictures or illustrations submitted should be in black and white..
The editor retains the right to Omit or alter any material, excepting correspondence
to the editor.
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CASA
Spring Concert
A unique prograin containing a premiere composition performance is planned
by the Saint Louis Conservatory Percussion Ensemble for its spring concert Sunday night, May 4, at CASA/The Saint
Louis Conservatory and Schools for the
Arts, 560 Trinity at Delmar, University
City, at 7:30 p.m.
Under the direction of Richard Holmes
and John Kasica, members of the Saint
Louis Symphony Orchestra and the Conservatory faculty, the group will perform
three percussion works — Bazelon's Concerto for Persuccion. Cirone's Percussion
Symphony No. 1, and Pentagons for Five
Percussionists— and an adaptation,
Tchaikovsky's Serenade for Strings on ten
marimbas.
The premiere is "North Sea Music" by
Randy Orsak, a "total environment" creation that uses the concepts of architecture and choreography to bring together
random variables in music, movement
and visual effect. Moving and exchanging
places, 17 musicians perform on a wide
variety of different kinds of orchestral
and percussion instruments. The score itself is a visual part of the work, hanging
in large charts for use by musicians and as
signposts for the audience.
The unusual performance, the last
Conservatory free concert of the current
season, will be held in the CASA Main
Auditorium.

Papermaking
Paper, one of man's oldest communication tools, inundates our modern society. Hand made paper, as an art medium, has experienced a revival in recent
years with its appeal to artists of many
disciplines.
An evening class of four sessions will be
offered on Thursday evenings by Karen
Stahlecker at Craft Alliance Education
Center, 6640 Delmar Boulevard, University City, from 7:00-10:00, May 22, 29,
June 5 and 12.
Ms. Stahlecker is currently Director of
the City-wide Arts and the Edlerly Program sponsored by the Downtown VIP
Senior Citizens Center, Inc.
Both the workshop and the class will
include basic techniques of pulp preparation, casting in three dimensions and
sheet forming, dying pulps, various sizing
techniques and much more.
Ms. Stahlecker's paper pieces and
sculptures have been shown widely in the
U.S. and Canada and have been included
in a recent publication "Paper Art and
Technology."
The cost of the class is $45.00r. All
equipment and materials will be supplied
for both sessions although students are requested to bring a blender to class.
For more information, call Ethel Sherman at Craft Alliance Education Center,
725-1177. Space is limited and early registration is encouraged.

1000 Girl Scouts
Sample the Arts
Dance in Other Media
Drama, drawing, dance and music will
be the stops 1000 Girl Scouts will make on
a discovery trail Saturday, May 10 at St.
Louis Community College at Forest Park,
5600 Oakland Avenue.
The Theatre Project Co., The American Indian Cultural Center and Craft
Alliance will provide the program for the
Council-wide seven and eight-year old
Brownies during Brownie Discovery Day
in the World of the Arts.
In groups of 40, the girls will participate in the play "Arabian Nights," learn
contour drawing and painting skills, ethnic dance and learn to use ORFF instruments.
For more information, call 241-1270.
525-E2225-8-25--

DELMAR
CLEANERS
Your neighborhood cleaner with
complete cleaning & laundry service.

6142 Delmar Blvd.
Call 727-6600
95azismgsmsamsiss2s522mszomasnaszagq

University
Cleaners

A photographic and needlepoint exhibit, co-ordinated by Dance Concert Society, entitled Dance in Other Media, is
on display at Central West End Savings
and Loan Association, 415 DeBaliviere.
Joseph Cowan has photographed various
St. Louis dance companies which are in
residence throughout the year. They are
the Off Track Dancers, The Washington
University Department of Dance, and the
Mid-American Dance Company. They
perform for the public and provide
classes and lecture-demonstrations for
schools or groups. Inquiries may be made
through Dance Concert Society at
968-3770.
Gilbert Fisher has black and white and
color needlepoint tapestries of various interpretations of the dance, on display.
Many of these are on loan from private
collections.
The Dance in Other Media Display can
be viewed during office hours Monday
through Thursday from 9:00-4:30, Friday 9:00-6:00, Saturday 9:00-1:00,
through May 15.

LOOP
ART
SUPPLY
Featuring Supplies for
Students & Professionals
Guaranteed Photo Finishing
520 Melville in the
U. City Loop
Just off Delmar
721.7396
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Brewster in Concert

Tenor Robert Brewster
Robert Brewster, tenor, will be presented in concert at 3:30 p.m. on Mother's
Day, Sunday, May 11 at Grace United
Methodist Church, corner of Skinker and
Waterman.
Dr. Brewster, who considers St. Louis
his home, returns for this special event
from the University of Miami in Florida
where he serves as Chairman of the Voice
Dept. Because of his commitment to
Grace Church and to the community it
serves, he is volunteering his talent for
this concert so that the proceeds from
ticket sales may go to help Grace Church
continue to financially support' a neighborhood ministry. Grace Church, along
with other churches in the vicinity and
with the support of neighborhood groups,
has involved , itself with an on-going program directed toward youth and others
who live in the community.

Acclaimed throughout America,
Europe and Asia as a singer of opera,
oratorio and lieder, Dr. Brewster received
a PhD from Washington University in St.
Louis, and was granted a Fullbright Fellowship for vocal study at Stuttgart, Germany. Concert and operatic appearances
have taken the young singer to Hati, India, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Belgium, and the United States. The University of Miami recently announced a Sabbatical leave for Dr. Brewster so that he
may study with Ettore Campogalliano,
the teacher of Pavarotti in Mantova, Italy, and also do research and writing on
the art songs of H.T. Burleigh, one of the
first black composers.
Ticket prices include a family plan for
$7.00, adults $3.00, and children under
12 one dollar. Tickets may be purchased
at the door.

McPHERSON MANAGEMENT INC.
has opened a new office at:
356 N. Skinker Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 63130
721-4880
Management of apartments, condominiums & commercial property
Georgiana B. Stuart

Calvin B. Stuart Jr.

Saving energy is a
year-round thing.
Get ready for Spring.
STORM WINDOWS
& DOORS
Rosedale Consultants & Contractors
6137 Westminster
7265570
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Team One:
From High Hopes to Low Morale
BACK TO THE CITY?
WE NEVER LEFT!

by Ken Kress
Low morale is a problem among police
officers in the Seventh District, and it
may affect the police service you receive.
Although Sergeant Rooks of the PUblic
Affairs Department believes that morale
is a problem not only in the Seventh but
throughout the Police Department, Frank
Ginther, an officer in the Seventh, believes officers in the Seventh have specific
reasons for being unhappy. Said Ginther,
"We have a problem because the.officers
don't feel they are being supported by
downtown and that hurts the morale. It
causes problems: maybe now an officer
just slides over a potential problem instead of reporting it."
The roots of the malaise can be traced
back to early 1976 when Team Policing
was implemented in the Seventh District
as an experiment.
Many changes were made in and out of
the Districts() accommodate the new program. The Seventh was removed from the
normal chain of command under the Bureau of Field Operations and placed directly under the Chief of Police. In one
stroke the District was isolated from the
other districts freed from bureaucratic interference, and made self-reliant.
Within the District, Team Policing
gave new duties and responsibilities to
each officer. Ordinary patrol officers
were expected to conduct their own investigations from beginning to end instead
of calling in special investigative units.
All officers were expected to participite
in the decision making process by identifying problems, and suggesting solutions,
instead of by taking orders from decisionmakers downtown. And each officer was
expected to work with some community
organization: a church, school, or community group, to improve communica-

tions and establish better relations.
After two years, the results were pla in.
The number of crimes committed in the
Seventh had dropped as had the percentage of city-wide crime committed in the
district. Internal complaints and citizen!
complaints had dropped, too, and tests
administered to the officers to measure
job satisfaction• showed a steady climb.
When the department began assessing
the program to determine whether it
should be continued, the community expressed its feelings by lobbying to have
the Team Policing made permanent.
In 1978 the experiment seemed an undeniable success.
But several factors have been at work
to deteriorate the morale of the officers.
In 1977 the Seventh was taken from its
unique position under the Chief of Police
and replaced several tiers lower in the
hierarchy under the Bureau of Field Operations. Consequently, the Seventh lost
its autonomy and some of its freedom.
Concessions had to be made to the orders
issuing from downtown.
Another unforeseen problem was that,
Team Policing in the Seventh, had unintentionally made enemies of the surrounding districts. A government document, Team Policing: Recommended
Approaches, suggests this may be a byproduct of limited implementation:
"Problems have been intensified when
team policing has been implemented only
in experimental areas due to the resentment of those not involuted in the experiment." The resentment became evident
when Ninth District officers charged that
they were entering the Seventh District to
answer radio dispatches that should have
been handled by Seventh District officers.
That the charge was based more on feel-

ings than on facts became apparent when
statistics. showed that officers from both
districts were answering calls in neighboring districts and, that, in fact, seventh
district patrols entered the Ninth more
frequently.
A third factor in the deteriorating morale is created by insufficient manpower.
Based on the number of calls it is asked to
respond to, the Seventh District should
have 183 officers; it has 171. Eight positions are unfilled and four officers are
temporarily detached to other city units.
Sergeant Rooks of Public Affairs says the
Seventh is not the only understaffed district, but nevertheless some patrol officers
feel that, undermanning is just another
example of department indifferenct to
the Team Policing program.
The unspoken fear among officers at
the Seventh is that the Team Policing
program is on its way out. The indifferent
bureaucracy, the hostility of other districts, and the reduced manpower are
factors that help that fear grow. And
another worry was added recently when
the Police department announced that
the Seventh district will take part in the
federally-funded, experimental Integrated Criminal Apprehension Program (ICAP). In March 1980 the Third
District implemented the program; the
Seventh District is next in line.
The question being asked at the Seventh District is what will happen to Team
Policing. Sergeant Rooks said that the
two programs are not incompatible and
share many concepts. But both he and
Officer Ginther are uncertain about what
will happen.
Next month the Paper will look at
ICAP and how it might affect the Seventh
District.

Schoemehl Announces
The primary election will not be held
until March, 1981, but already a race is
developing for the mayoral position. Before a crowd of several hundred supporters at St. Roch's Church, Vincent Schoemehl, Alderman for our 28th City Ward,
announced he would seek the Democratic
nomination for mayor. Schoemehl is the
first Democrat to challenge incumbent
Mayor James Conway.
Citing a lack of leadership on the part
of the Conway administration, Schoemehl
stated, "the worst failing of this adminis-

tration has been its unwillingness to work
with people. The current administration
has not only failed to nurture a feeling of
mutual participation, but it has actively
discouraged such involvement by introducing a bureaucratic fascination with
master planning and amateurish attempts
at over-management." Schoemehl indicated the biggest difference between
himself and the current mayor is "my
confidence and belief in the people of St.
Louis."
Perhaps this belief is what, prompted

We have a wide variety of "intown" properties and lots of
skilled agents (who are themselves City dwellers) to answer
any and all questions about
purchasing a home and living
in the West End.

6219 WESTMINSTER PLACE
Brick townhouse in private area. Perfect
opportunity for light Rehab! Original oak
millwork, 6-7 bedrooms, 21/2 baths. 8625071 or 863-6505.
6189 KINGSBURY
Unique 21/2 story brick home in
Unique 2'/2 story brick home in dynamic
neighborhood. 4-5 bedrooms, 21/2 baths.
Make offer. 721-0053.
5860 DE GIVERVILLE
Cheery, pleasant, 4 bedroom home
featuring new kitchen, lovely art glass
windows and updated mechanical
systems. Financing available. 721-0053.
5942 WATERMAN
Compact 2 story brick. Needs some
work. Lovely leaded glass windows.
Triple Track storms, new kitchen. 8637960.
6164 WASHINGTON
Fully & tastefully renovated, new kitchen
with restored millwork, 3 fireplaces, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths. 721-0053.
61XX PERSHING
Spacious, 2 story brick (converted from 2
family to single), enormous kitchen/
dining combo, lovely master suite with
fireplace. 862-5071 or 863-6506.

6105 PERSHING
CONDOMINIUMS
Schoemehl to announce his candidacy so
early. In order to mount a successful
challenge to the incumbent mayor,
Schoemehl will have to keep his campaign momentum going through November, after which, public attention will no
longer be diverted away from the race for
mayor.
At present. Schoemehl is organizing his
grass-roots campaign. A campaign office
has been set up and anyone interested in
working on his campaign should call him
at 645-8150.

Beautifully restored 6 unit building ..
2nd of a 3 building complex.
Large 2 bedroom, 11/2 bath units.
Extraordinary details & high
quality finish.
Karleen Hoerr 862-5071
Shown by Appointment Only
Adolph K.

FEINBERG
Real Estate Company, Inc.

231.9500

Old Newsboys Award

412 N. Twelth Blvd.

$750 to Neighborhood School
The Old Newsboys—Globe-Democrat
Fund for Children has donated $750.00
to The Neighborhood School for educational equipment. The money will be
"Stop Smoking" seminars will be held
used to meet needs in three areas of eduat the County Branch YWCA, 140 N.
cational equipment, according to David
Brentwood in Clayton on Thursday eveSchmidt, Bus. Adm. of the school."Firstly,
nings from 7:30-9:30 p.m. beginning audio-visual items such as an overhead
May 1 and concluding May 22. The sem- • projector and a carousel slide projector
mars, which include the use of light hyp- -will be bought; secondly, safety mats will
nosis have been proven highly effective.
be acquired so that we can expand our
The course will be taught by Dr. WalGymnastics/Dance Program in Katherine
lace C. Christen, psychologist and author.
Dunham Techniques; thirdly, a kick potDr. Christen is a university professor and
ter's wheel will be obtained to compleformer correctional counselor now in
ment the work of Artist-in-Residence Sue
private practice.
Sante, who is in the second year of a MisCost of the seminars is $40 for YWCA • souri Arts Council residency at the
members and $50 for non-members.
school." The award was presented to
Pre-registration is required. For more
Neighborhood School by Mr. Donald
information and registration informaLasater, Treasurer of Old Newsboys Day,
tion, call Corey Nappier at 725-7203.
and Mr. Duncan Bauman, Publisher of
The Globe-Democrat.

Established 1924

No Ands, Ifs or Butts

Newburger & Vossmeyer
Attorneys at Law
Steve Vossmeyer
David J. Newburger
Susan Spiegel
James R Gamble

offices located at
393 North Euclid Avenue.
Suite 300
St. Louis, Missouri 63108 ,
314/361-2555
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People's Clinic Expands
as Result of UHI Grant
Equipment
3.3%

by Robin Zierau-Cooper
As a result of a $232,500 grant received.
from the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for an Urban
Health -Initives (UHI) program, the People's Clinic will be offering expanded services to the public, beginning June 30.
Plans are now in progress to offer services
with full daytime hours, in addition to
the present evening program. The daytime clinic will be operated by a paid staff
of doctors and other professionals, while
the evening clinic will continue with its
present volunteer staff.
The People's Clinic, at 6010 Kingsbury, has existed as a volunteer operated
facility, since 1972, when a group of
Washington University and St. Louis
University medical students opened it in
order to offer an alternative form of
health care to the surrounding community,. which has only one doctor for
20,000 residents. Because of this apparent need, the clinic strives to be "the
family doctor of the neighborhood," according to Julie Hindmarsh, Administrative Assistant. The original purpose of the
clinic, according to Mary Faulk, who is
Outreach Secretary, and has been with
the clinic since 1974, was to offer free
health care to the underprivileged as a
basic human right. This philosophy is still
important at the clinic today.
The clinic's Board of Directors, known
as the Community Health Council
(CHC), and its administrative staff are
responsible for planning the new daytime
clinic. 'Members of the staff, who now
earn salaries as a result of the grant, are
Project Director Betty Kerr, Administrative -Assistant Julie Hindmarsh, Outreach
Secretary Mary Faulk, and Coordinator
of Volunteers Dawn Rubbert.
The 15 member CHC, responsible for
planning and direction of the clinic, is
elected by clinic members and volunteers
in order to represent their needs. Accord.
ing to the by-laws, half the directors are
replaced each year. Of approximately
600 ballots sent out for the recent election, however, only 77 were returned in
time to be counted. This was a usual
turnout, according to Hindmarsh, and a
problem, since effective planning is dependent upon active participation and
communication by people in the community who have immediate needs.
The budget for the UHI grant has been
written. Plans to open the clinic five full
days per week and a half day on Saturdays, to hire a professional staff, and to
offer certain new services have already
been established. The largest portion of
the grant, $98,204 As budgeted for
salaries of the professional staff which will
consist of two doctors, a nurse, a social
worker/counselor, a receptionist, a secretary, a maintenance person, and an accountant. The staff will operate the clinic
with the assistance of some volunteers.
The administrative staff considers it "a
priority to hire from within the neighbor.
hood when qualified people exist," says
Hindmarsh.
A large portion of the grant, $54,318,
will. go to renovation of the present building. Although the size of the facility is
suitable, says Betty Kerr, Project Director, its physical condition, including electricity and plumbing, needs improvement
in order to house new equipment.
Another $27,724 will be spent on contracts for services, such as x-ray and laboratory diagnosis, the former not available at present. Administrative expenses,

Administrative
11.9%
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such as printing and auditing will use
another $27,650. Space costs, including
rent and utilities, will be $9,820. Medical
and administrative equipment will use
$7,730. Another $7,054 will go for medical, adminiStrative and housekeeping
supplies.
In addition, the clinic budget requires
$47,708 to be raised locally as in the past.
Normally this is raised in the form of
donations of services and money, and
payment for services at the clinic. The recent April Fool's Auction raised $1,900, a
record amount, to buy an EKG machine.
The remaining $1,000 needed to buy the
machine was donated by the Holy Cornmuriion Episcopal Church in University
City.
The clinic will also offer some new services to enhance the primary medical
care, first aid and referrals available now.
Most important, says Hindmarsh, will be
the pre-natal and post-partum care since
the clinic will hire a fulltime obstetrician.
Medical social services and limited pharmaceutical services will be new also. Laboratory and radiological diagnosis, emergency medical., preventive dental, and
other supplemental services are to be
available by referral. Specific plans concerning these services are still in progress.
Summarizing an essential part of the
clinic's philosophy, Kerr emphasizes that,
"although it is a federally funded clinic,
they still plan to keep warm, sensitive,
quality neighborhood health services."
This has been the philosophy since the
clinic's beginning and it is hoped that it
will, in this way, remain an integral part .
of the neighborhood even as it expands.
A Grand Opening Health Fair and Community Celebration will be held on Saturday, June 28, to initiate the new daytime
hours to begin the following Monday.

ROY E. LEIMBERG
EDDIE B. MURRAY

JAMES T. BURKE
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Whatever Happened to the One Room School House?
by Anne W. Judy
By the time this issue of The Paper hits
your door step most of the plans for desegregating St. Louis city, schools will
have been refined and made public. It is
probable however, that the ramifications
for our neighborhood schools, as well as
the student population, will continue to
raise concerns for area residents.
On Saturday, April 12, several members of the Neighborhood Schools Committee attended a four hour meeting at
Harris College on an update on desegregation proposals. At least one committee
member was reluctant to be cooped up on
a rare sunny day. Therefore it was a pleasant surprise to witness an exciting presentation of new programs as well as discussion of the complicated task of their
implementation.
Not only is the school district attempting to establish a successful and durable
desegregation plan in order to meet the
demands of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals to effect, where possible, a thirtyfifty percentage of black children in city
schools; but it is also reorganizing the
grade structure throughout the system in
addition to adopting the "clustering"
scheme for achieving integration.
Gary Orfield, national expert on desegregation, defines "clustering" as a technique for combining the attendance area
of two or more schools on opposite sides
of a ghetto boundary and assigning all
the children from the enlarged zone to attend each of the schools for certain
grades.
Clustering and busing go hand in hand
with anxiety and fear on the part of parents and others. In his book, Must We
Bus? Gary Orfield reports evidence that
should calm parents who are more than a

The public misconception of the conselittle reluctant to let a child board a bus
headed for "the other end of town" to at- quences of desegregation has created
what Dr. Orfield calls the "New Amertend school.
Orfield believes that a negative public ican Dilemma." He argues that the
perception of busing has been reinforced resistance to busing has little connection
by the way the national media covered with actual findings of social scientists
and the data supplied by cities where busdesegregation in Louisville and Boston.
In the fall of '75 these were the only ing is already in operation. There is clear
cities experiencing violent protests, yet evidence that busing does not affect the
they received more than a third of the academic achievement of white middle
total news coverage on desegregation at class children. On the other hand, Nancy
that time. Assistant Attorney General, St. John, author of School Desegregation,
Ben Holman, director of the Community Outcomes for Children, believes that inRelations Service of the Justice Depart- tegration "in the long run increases the
ment, reported that most schools and aspiration, self esteem and sense of envimany school districts carried out desegre- ronmental control for black youth."
An exciting feature of the desegregagation free of desegregation-related intion
proposals is the expanded option for
juries. In fact the Detroit school system
experienced fewer racial incidents than students to attend a magnet school. Plans
before desegregation( In 1976 Holman for an Olympic Magnet would situate it
confirmed that students (particularly at the Hamilton Branch III facility. The
those of elementary school age) usually concept for the school derives its rationale
adjusted rapidly to desegregated schools. from the recent recognition by educators
Although Gary Orfield recognizes that that certain cities have achieved considerviolence in the schools is a serious na- able success in motivating students by
tional problem, he states that it is not ex- providing a curriculum organized around
interests in physical education and inacerbated by the desegregation process.
Another hindrance to public support dividual athletics. Students would attend
of busing is the objection to the loss of the the Olympic magnet school full time. At
neighborhood school. Orfield challenges least one third of the school day will be
the objection by pointing out that "quite spent in the development of individual
apart from desegregation the majority of physical skills such as track and field,
American children do not walk to school; swimming, tennis and gymnastics. Hamilton III's proximity to Forest Park.
they ride, usually on a school bus."
Neighborhood schools were the excep- Washington University and other colleges
tion rather than the rule by the late makes it an ideal choice for implement1960's. It might surprise some to learn ing such a curriculum. If all goes accordthat fewer than half of all children in ing to plan the annual Paper Run should
elementary schools and only about a attract some keen competition next
fourth of the older students attend the spring!
'The school district administration has
neighborhood school where a mother can
easily pick up a sick child or drop off the presented proposals for many new programs which could be of special interest
forgotten lunch box.

to area residents. Disseminating all that
information in addition to creating a
voice for neighborhood concerns are projects undertaken by the new Neighborhood Schools Committee, organized by
Skip Coburn. The committee is composed
of representatives from the various neighborhood organizations as well as from
Hamilton and Hamilton III. To date the
committee has sponsored two public
hearings where desegregation issues, concerns and plans were discussed. It is anticipated that in the coming months the
committee will help ease our neighborhood's transition into the new system.
Skip Coburn hopes that the committee
will arrange opportunities for parents
from our cluster schools to meet one another, the faculties, and to visit the
schools.
Several members of the inter-racial
committee and the Board of Education
have expressed deep concern over the difficulty in smoothing the way toward successful desegregation. Even though the
desegregation plans have been endorsed
by one of the nation's foremost authorities on the subject, eventual success depends on thorough understanding and
support by the public. One committee
member has warned that it would be unrealistic for anyone to expect that the
school district has the means to provide
enough counselling to guide each student
through the transition phase and on
toward a successful academic experience
within the new school system. Hence,
parents had better undertake that responsibility themselves. A good first
resort might be to call the Board of
Education, 231-3700, extension 210, for
an update on the latest developments.

ROBERT NEAL
EXPERT TAILORING
DONE IN
THE NEIGHBORHOOD
MEN - WOMEN
CHILDREN
also draperies made
721-0000
6149 Waterman
,,,,...•-n•vso,,,,y.y.

Our hamburgers are
recommended by
St. Louis Post Dispatch
Blueberry
Hill
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SCHOEMEHL
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Run, Run
THE PAPER ROUTE
by Tom Hoerr
•
Unsubstantiated reports, indicate that
the Alcoholiim Hotline was flooded with
calls from the Skiriker-DeBiliviere area
on Sunday, April 20., between 9:00 and
1:0:00 a.m. Residents awakened, still feeling the effects of the previous evening,
only to lookout their windows and see a
horde of brightly attired figures trotting
down the street. Many folks, used to rather trying "morning after," rubbed their
foreheads and looked again. It was this
second look that•sent them on their way
to the wagon and the telephone.
There was Wonder Woman! This reallife Wonder Woman stood well over six
feet tall and had golden locks which gently cascaded to a point slightly below
beardline. Near her was something out of
a Beetle Bailey cartoon: an ambulatory
tree! Other noteworthy costumed runners
included a genuine Conehead (who apologized for not knowing it was a costumed
run), a belly dancer, a dancing bear, an
O.J. Simpson airport traveler, Harpo
Marx, a clown, Dolly Parton, a child
wearing a wagon, and some residents impersonating a kind, gentle, and exceedingly handsome neighbor. (Wonder Woman, a .k.a Mike McEvoy, a counselor
with the Parkway.School District, won the
$50.00 first prize for best costume. In addition, a dinner at the Flamingo Cafe,
several portable radios, shirts, and Baskin-Robins ice cream coupons were
awarded as prizes.)
The run was definitely a success. The
375 registrants and the support of the
Central West End Savings, & Loan enabled the run to generate approximately
$800 for The Paper. • Of equal importance, a lot of us worked together to let
some non-neighbors see what a neat place
Skinker-DeBaliviere is to live and play in.
Plans are already underway. for next
year's run. If you close your eyes and
listen you can already hear . . . "Look,
up ahead. Is that really Johnny Carson
being chased by his ex-wives?"

photos by. Gabriel Suarez

The Paper is extremely grateful to the
CWE Savings and Loan for sponsoring
The Paper Route Run. Many thanks to
Ken and Nancy Cohen and Karleen
Hoerr who devoted countless hours to
insure its success, and particularly to
Tom Hoerr the sinister character who
masterminded the whole event.
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HOUSE TOUR
5835 Pershing

If you think you might ever like to try
your hand at renovating and you would
like to see a house "in the process," then
you won't want to miss Gene Uram's
house at 5835 Pershing.
Gene, a long time resident of the city,
is relatively new to Skinker-DeBaliviere
having moved into his house the day before Christmas. The living room was one
of the deciding factors in persuading
Gene to purchase this particular dwelling. It features a fireplace surrounded by,
beautiful oak bookcases. Gene has complimented the richness of the wood by
decorating in various tones of brown and
thus created a very cozy atmosphere.
The former owners started some remodeling in the kitchen by exposing the
bricks on i.he outer wall. It is presently
undergoing expansion and further alterations that you won't want to miss.
Upstairs there were originally four bedrooms, two in the front of the house and
two in the back. Gene has had the common wall removed between adjoining
rooms and in doing so has created two
spacious rooms. All doors have been left
so that the process could easily be reversed into four separate rooms.
As you tour the house be sure to notice
the many beautiful stained glass windows, each threaded with bright strands
of red. Although some rooms still remain
in their original form, Gene is off to a
good start and his house is an excellent
example of how one's dreams can become
reality.

photos by King Schoenfeld

Joe and Betty Botz, long time residents
of Rosedale, are the owners of this gracious family-oriented home. The large
formal dining room is a good background
setting for the vast collection of family
antiques and china. The 'high beamed
ceiling compliments the beautiful original
chandelier. Hardwood floors and large
windows add to the formal effect Joe and
Betty have created in this room.
Beautiful leaded glass windows draw
attention to the lovely staircase leading to
the second floor. Notice also as you enter
this home the lovely antique pieces in the
entry and living room. Wall to wall carpeting adds a feeling of warmth and comfort to the living room.
Major structural changes in this home
include recent complete renovation of the
kitchen. The Botz's designed the new
kitchen themselves to include all the conveniences of modern appliances and to
provide ample space for the whole family
to enjoy meals together. The original
butlers pantry was retained and brightened with fresh paint and healthy-looking
plants.
As you tour this home be sure to take a
look at the back yard before you leave. A
combination of brick patio, garden',
above ground pool and fish pond make it
a truly delightful yard for family activities
and informal entertaining.

6170 Kingsbury
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Included in this year's house tour is the
condominium of Sharon Greene at 311
Rosedale. The Rosedale condos were the
first of a three building complex to be
converted by the Westminster Company.
Sharon, who is the Associate Director
of the Logo School (for disturbed adolescents) was formerly a resident of the Barrwick Apartments. Enjoying city life, she
wanted to find a condo in the West End
and finally chose one in our neighborhood.
Sharon picked the Rosedale condos because they were "roomy, priced right,
and tastefully done." She was really sold
on hers due to its many leaded glass windows and the unique built-in hutch in the
dining room. The hutch, sure to catch
your eye too, goes from floor to ceiling,
has been stripped to its natural finish and
features leaded glass doors.
As you tour the residence you will see
how Sharon has•utilized her talents to attractively decorate each room. Also
notice the balcony off the living room and
the small deck off the kitchen which overlooks a common courtyard to be shared
by the residents of all three buildings,
once they are completed.
The entire residence portrays a feeling
of warmth and cheerfulness and certainly
makes the climb up three flights of stairs
well worth your time.

6195 Washington
As have many of its neighbors in the
last few years, Delmar Baptist Church has
been renovating its home. This process,
over .six years, has included such functional items as roofing repairs, heating
and cooling system repairs, and the covering of the stained glass windows. Aesthetically enriching improvements have
included. a new organ, renovation of the
chancel, exterior painting, and redecorating of other rooms in the church.
The first improvement to the sanctuary
in recent years was the new tracker pipe
organ. The old pipe organ, installed during the construction of the church in
1918, finally gave up the ghost in 1974.
Because of acoustical and architectural
considerations, the new organ, .built by
Robert Sipe of Dallas: was placed in the
back of the sanctuary. The chancel area
in the front of the sanctuary, which had
included the old organ console, choir
stalls, and a narrow platform behind a
center pulpit, became obsolete in form
and a candidate for renovation. The new
chancel, designed by Ted Wofford, of the

architectural firm of Murphy, Downey,
Wofford, and Richman (neighbors at
6124 Enright), was completed in 1977. It
is a divided chancel, and more modern in
form but still very much in keeping with
the architecture of the sanctuary. Through
its lines, it serves to focus attention on the
two Baptist ordinances of Communion
and Baptism.
The one big project which falls into the
do-it-yourself category is the external covering of the stained glass windows. After
a major restoration of the deteriorated
wood frames by Tom Sater of Artisan
Decorators, a volunteer crew of Delmar
members proceeded to measure, make
templates, cut, and install a total of 150
pieces of Lexan, a super-strong plexiglass, to protect the windows from damage and save on energy. The notable
feature of this installation is the fitting of
the Lexan panels within the tracery of the
frames to preserve the architectural beauty of the windows, rather than covering
the whole window in a sheet as is often
done.

photos by King Schoenfeld

6137 Westminster
After four years of hard work Larry
and Cecily Barker have turned a once
shabby and neglected structure into a
bright tastefully rehabbed home for
themselves and daughter Sarah. The
Barkers have, successfully combined the
modern conveniences of a new kitchen
complete with up-to-date appliances with
much of the original architectural design
that make the homes in .our neighborhood so appealing.
One of the unique features of . this
home is the walk out• balcony from the
second floor. Another interesting feature
to look for as you tour this home is the art
glass windows in the dining room and
stairway landings. All of these windows
retain their original color and design.

The Barkers have combined refinished
hardwood with wall to wall carpeting
throughout the house which gives an interesting variety of textures. Much of the
woodwork throughout the house was
stripped by hand with chemical stripper.
The majority of the rehabbing was done
by the Barkers themselves.
The features that most attracted theBarkers to this home when they purchased it in• 1976 were the spaciousness
and number of rooms along with the potential (and challenge!) for a truly lovely
home. Once you've seen this house you
will agree that the potential here has become a reality!
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The home owned by John and Linda
Thomas features a• brick and tile porch
partially encircling' the front and side of
the house.:-M yopl enter this house your
eye is immediately draWn: to the,. fireplace
and bookCises which serve a;s: the main
focal poini.for 'the f4riiitufe arrangement. Contemporary • and ,.:,traditional
combined Kith new and
furnishink4
original light fiZtures to rirbdu0 an interesting effect.
The‘ functional landing be,
tween the,first arid seci.lind:floors prOvides
access to kitchen and Jiving room. French
dOors opeitoff the:living room to reveal a
large spaciou dining.room'. The dark oak
floors add a feeling of :;Varmth to the
MOMS.
When John and Linda purchased their
Washington Heights home three years
ago they were pleased to find that much
of the rehabbing had been done by a previous owner. Bathrooms and plumbing
are modernized but still retain some original marble tile and some fixtures. The
kitchen hosts a tasteful display of collectables which Linda has added to personalize the area.
A lot of time and effort have gone into
cosmetic updating since the Thomases
moved in. Painting and wallpapering
have been done throughout the whole
house. An interesting combination of furnishings and accessories give this home its
own unique personality. Lots of plants on
the second floor add a cheerful touch.
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5793 Waterman

photos by King Schoenfeld

5724 Kingsbury Square
Kingsbury Square is the newest addition to the 106 acre DeBaliviere Place development. The architectual design has
earned the Homer Award for its uniqueness. It has all the amenities of new construction including energy saving features, and the nostalgic look of St. Louis
World's Fair housing.
5724 is a two-story condominium. The
owners; Ronnie and Gary Mueller, have
chosen warm earth tones and crisp color
contrasts to create a lively but comfortable interior setting. They have blended
well placed antiques with new and not so
new furniture and other people's throwaways . transformed into nice accent
pieces.
Dark parquet flooring gives a rich appearance to the entrance hall. A woodburning fireplace with an antique mirror
hung above it is the focal point of the living room. Gary has built sturdy, rough
wood shelving for the. family books,
games and audio system. Comfortable
furniture and some plants give the room a
"come and sit awhile" look.

The kitchen is streamlined for utility,
but the wood tone cabinets and the
greenhouse window make it forever
cheerful and bright. The kitchen and the
dining room are separated by a doorway
and a pass-through counter for convenient entertaining.
Upstairs the master bedroom is spacious and has a large walk-in closet, a
pleasant bay window and a bath of its
own. An antiq ue pitcher and wash basin
find an appropriate home on the roomy
counter in the bathroom. The second
floor also has a den with parquet flooring, a spare bedroom, much closet space
and a second full bath. There's plenty of
room for a growing family inside the
house.
Outside Ronnie and Gary can soon enjoy the park and common ground now
being landscaped, tennis courts and a
swimming pool. Their condominium
refles
ct the life-style of people who love to
relax at home or enjoy the conveniences
and vitality of city living:
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look familiar? . . .
Taking a second glance at St. Roch's
by Virginia LeGuey-Feilleux

Most people in the neighborhood will
concede that it is only a matter of time
before someone raises again the question
". . . and just what kind of architecture is
St. Roch's?" The question seems to come
up in the spring when outsiders wander in
to see how we cope with city living. First
thing you know they have seen —or heard
— the church tower and want to know
about it.
Of course the tower is Gothic, but is it
French? 'German? Tudor? Until recently
I, for my own part, hadn't cared. I knew
that whoever designed the church had got
a little bit carried away with the facade,
but I could live with that. Then last summer, quite unexpectedly, everything
changed when I ran across the photograph of a painting that rendered what
appeared to be the tower of St: Roch's
Church, though inexplicably surrounded
by a mediaeval town of steep peaked
roofs. I was astounded.
Of course the tower was not St. Roch's
at all, but the resemblance was remarkable. Even the colors of the tower were
the same: warm colored brick with details
in stone. I was so excited. I would tell the
whole neighborhood about it. I would
show them the picture. I would write an
article for the Paper about it.
The painting was by a Flemish artist,
and the little town was Bruges, so I looked
for and found a larger photograph of the
painting in a book on Belgian Gothic.
This I traced and have reproduced here
for you to see.

As it turned out, the mediaeval tower
that looked so familiar was the famous
Bruges Belfry. (Bill Kohn, our artist on
Kingsbury, says he sketched it many,
many times while in Belgium.)
You may be surprised to learn that the
Bruges Belfry is not on a church but on a
trade hall — or, more precisely, on a cloth
hall — where cloth from the weaver's trade
was bought and sold. The hall was begun
in 1248, while the upper part of the tower
belongs to the 15th century. It is the upper part of the tower, with its octagonal
shape, that resembles St. Roch's.
From the same book, Gothic Art in
Belgium (Van de Walle) I sketched the
pictures of windows whose shape and
motifs were similar to those of Sr. Roch's.
(See insert)

Of course gothic styles overlap into the
architecture of other countries as influences spread with the craftsmen and artisans that created this great art, thus making it difficult to pin . a true "nationality"
on much of the Gothic we see. But with
such strong similarities in these two
towers, the peaked roof line of the rectory
and the red brick stair 'step motif above

the doorways of the church itself 1,1;:Lh
are all suggestive of the Flemish architecture that surrounds the belfry at Bruges,
a nationality does seem to emerge.
And so, as to the question of what is the
architecture of St. Roch's, I can only say
that for some the answer will always be
arguable, while for me — well, I can hardly wait for the next person to ask!

DON'T BE CONFUSED
There is only one

ROSEDALE MEN'S
LIBERATION
BAKE SALE
We refuse to be undersold!
Buy some cake from our boys!►
Good boys!!! Decent boys!!!!
40-
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VINCENT
SCHOEMEHL
MAYOR ST. LOUIS
For a Proud St. Louis

DEMOCRAT

by Glori L'Ecuyer
A little bird did not tell me, but the
person who had this news was certainly
singing the praises of a special someone
who lives on the 5900 block of DeGiverville: Marie McReynolds. Marie has
donated clothing and made other contributions for the patients at Koch Hospital.
They want Marie to know they are grateful' and give a big thanks to her.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ward of the 5900
block of DeGiverville were happy to have
their son William and his wife Beverly
home for a visit. We regret to hear that
Beverly was here to attend her mother's
funeral. We extend our sympathy to her
and her family. William, who had been
in Hawaii with the Air Force, is now stationed in Europe. We wish them happiness in their new home.
We are glad to hear that the Ray's of
the 5900 block of Pershing have been able
to move back into their home. It was
damaged extensively by a gas explosion
and fire in February. While walls, flooring, windows and doors have all been restored, there are always some things that
can never be replaced after a fire. However, the Ray's are grateful no one was injured and that they are home again.
Karen Hawkins, our super-star runner
from the 5900 block of Pershing, ran on
the Texas Southern University women's
400 meter relay team that won in April at
the Texas Relays. She was timed at 45
seconds. At this writing, Karen's dreams
of going to the Olympics this summer
may be dashed by political problems.
Many WHN residents have expressed the
hope that she will have her day.at some
future time.
The 5900 block of DeGiverville reports
that several people from their block have
been elected to serve on the board of the
People's Clinic. They are: Mildred Simmons, Peggy Mitchell and Leon Mitchell.
As a matter of fact, Leon Mitchell is the
President of the Board. Congratulations
to all those who were. selected to serve.
We are confident that the Clinic is in
good hands.
Another member of the Clinic board is
John Thomas of the 5700 block of Waterman. John and his wife Linda have

agreed to have their attractive, roomy
house on the House Tour this year. When
they are not busy working on their house,
John and Linda are very active in the
community. John is also a talented musi •
cian who plays the blues•on his bass and
writes music, which he hopes to have
someone record. We're happy to have
John and Linda living in WHN, In their
own words, THE place to live.
Another young couple moved into our
area in February and are on the House
Tour already. Gary and Ronnie Mueller
have purchased a condominium on
Kingsbury Square. They have been city
dwellers most of their lives and are happy
to be hying in a convenient area, close to
work, buslines and Forest Park where
they love to spend their leisure time. Ronnie and Gary like the neighborhood and
their neighbors so much that they plan to
increase. the population by one new baby
this fall.
May is such a busy month in our neighborhood. Saturday, May 10th, just about
everyone will go over to the Storey's front
porch at 5792 Waterman between 10:00
a.m. and 5:00 .m. to the annual WHN
flower sale. There will be greenery to fill
the porch planters and the gardens that
make our area so colorful each summer:
Indoor plants will be sold as well.
Most of Mother's Day can be spent at
the Art Fair and House Tour. It would be
a great idea to stop by the Beer Garden
and enjoy a cold one with Doug and Cleo
Alexander to help support the West Side
Khoury League teams. You'll see me
there too with my pad and pencil waiting
for some newsy item to jot down.
Thanks to those who tell regularly and
contribute greatly to this article. If it
weren't for those concerned persons, how
could we share our special moments of
fun, pride, sorrow and joy? If you were
thinking of telling and haven't, go ahead.
Everyone wants to hear from you. Then
there is Mike Magrath of the 5900 block
of Pershing. The only news he could
come up with this month was that his cat
had kittens. We're awfully, sorry about
that, Mike, but I don't think it will make
The Paper. Maybe next month something better will happen. See you then.

Dear Vince:
I'm ready to help you bring a new
Spirit of St. Louis back to our
community. Here's how I can
help:
Make a contribution of:
0 $5
0 $10
0 $25
0 $50
0 $100
$

I'M
READY
TO HELP

Work in your campaign:
You can use my name as
an endorsement
Display a yard sign

(Please make checks
payable to Citizens
for Schoemehl
Committee
and mail
to P.O. Box 27A
St. Louis, Missouri
63166)

Use a bumper sticker
Host a neighborhood
coffee/cocktails
. Canvass door-to-door
Make telephone calls
Work at the headquarters
Work at home
Other

Name (please print)

Zip

Address

Home Phone

Business Phone

Citizens for Schoemehl Committee, Paul Liberatore, treasurer
P.O. Box 27A. St. Louis. Missouri 63166

GREGORY HACKE, D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
Hours By Appointment

997-2308
8420 Delmar
Suite 504
(at Innerbelt)

Be Kind to Books
by Arlene Sandler
The thinly veiled scare tactics of last
month's article have been obviously ineffective. We still sit in the library lonely
and bored, surrounded by thousands of
books begging to be checked out. Maybe
the approach was wrong. Instead of an
appeal to your interest in the stability of
neighborhood institutions, we should
have made one for your sympathy.
Everyone knows that libraries buy popular reading material. Donahue, Jack
Carney, the press and the advertising industry all make sure of that. Everyone
also knows that libraries must stock refl.,
gious books, classics, cookbooks, biographies, etiquette books, etc., because
someday somebody might ask for them.
Many of these are shelf sitters. Because
they are highly specialized or highly boring, no one touches them except the custodian when he dusts.
How would you like to sit in the same
spot on a hard board, coldly rejected by
over fifty people every day, six days a
week, for years? Your color fades, your

spine and spirits droop, your content,
while valuable, goes unrecognized.
Just as the Post-Dispatch pushes the
Humane Society's puppy orphans, we'd
like to bring our outcasts to your attention, though without the aid of photographs: Take Fiber to Fabric, for example.
Please take it. Twenty-four centimeters
high, with a tasteful black cover and sturdy binding, this twenty-one year old book
explains in painfully clear detail why lappet ornamentation is permanent and
swivel is not, and what puts the crinkle in
seersucker. It has only been out twice.
Ornamental Alphabets has been with us
.almost constantly since 1963. It contains
over 100 complete alphabets to fit every
mood. Fur Scarves, Royal Palm, and
Mambo Madness are some of the more
original ones. We apologize for the fact
that a few of the alphabets may be in
poor taste..
So—come to the library and do some
real bibliotherapy by taking home a book
that .nobody else wants. It will do your
heart good and our circulation even better.
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APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
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6195 WASHINGTON
725-4620
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by Marcia M. Kerz and Lisa Horner
Through the willing assistance of Pat
Kohn, 6100 Kingsbury, who knows the
neighborhood better than most of us,
Vicissitudes has gathered information
about some of our former residents. . . .
Elaine Moore, formerly from the 6000
block of McPherson, began a new career,
founding her own real estate company
one year and five months ago— quite aptly titled Elaine Moore Real Estate. Her
company handles commercial and industrial properties and inner city rehab, employing ten full time sales people and five
part time people. Elaine was selected to
participate this year in the Danforth
Leadership Program, and was recently
elected Vice President of the Metro St.
Louis Business and Economic Council.
Not one to rest with a few activities, she
also has been elected Director of Economic Development of the St. Louis
Chapter of PUSH, Public Relations Director for the St. Louis Real Estate
Brokers, and a Board Member of the
United Developers Council during the
past months. And the children —Chaunda
and Vaughn are attending Mercy High
School, Charmyn and Kai are in L'Ouverture Elementary School in Lafayette
Square and Victor is attending Messiah
Lutheran School. The family is living on
Lafayette Square in a renovated townhouse. . . . Cate Dolan from the 6100
block of Waterman graduated from
Washington University School of Fine

420 N. Skinker
Hours by Appointment
Stephen A. Brammeier DVM
721-6251

COLONIAL
RUG CO.
6191 Delmar
MANUFACTURER'S
CLOSEOUTS
9 x 12—$48
12 x 12—$60
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE.

Bill Schiller
726-3281

Arts with her Masters in Printmaking and
is now teaching at Dennison College in
Iowa. A show of her prints just ended at
Meramec Community College. . . . Ann
Manganaro, also from Waterman, is living in the Loretto Community House on
the near North Side. The home accepts
women and children who need immediate shelter. Ann is studying medicine at
St. Louis University with Pediatrics as an
ultimate goal. . . . Steve and Dee Vossmeyer, formerly of the 6000 block of
Westminster, are expecting a baby in November. Dee is completing her third year
of law school at St. Louis University.
Steve, also an attorney with a practice
located in the Central West End, is our
State Representative in the Missouri
House. They are now residing in the 5200
block of Westminster Place and we understand that their new residence has sufficient room for a child.
Back to the present neighborhood happenings . . . We regret to report the
deaths of three long-time residents, Mrs.
Chaffee of 6100 Westminster, Mrs. Smith
of 6100 McPherson and Helen Jones of
6000 Kingsbury, whose father built their
home in 1908 in which she had since
resided. We know they will be missed by
family, friends and neighbors. . . . Dee
Schoenfeld of the 6100 block of Westminster will be graduating from the Warren Brown School of Social Work at
Washington University on May 16th with
a Masters in Social Work. After three
years of hard work, interrupted by the
rearing of Dee and King's 22 month old
boy, Jeremy, Dee certainly deserves congratulations. . . . Barbara Schmidt of
6100 McPheson is now Dr. Schmidt, hay-
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ing completed her Ph.D. in literature at
St. Louis University . . . Also graduating
this May is Mary Coffey from the 6000
block of Waterman. She will cap her
hooding at St. Louis University's School
of Law with her wedding to Bill Moench
this June. . . . Best wishes to Kathleen
Buckley, daughter of Michael and Katza
(Kitty) Buckley of the 6000 block of
Westminster. Kathleen will be married to
Greg Schuette on May 10 at St. Rochs. . .
Exciting news for Phyllis and Ron Stutzman of the 6100 block of Westminster.
They are expecting a baby and we wish to
congratulate them on the upcoming
event. . . . Support for growth and improvement in our neighborhood has been
clearly demonstrated by the Stuarts of
6100 Kingsbury. Cal and Georgiana, as
joint entrepreneurs, have established a
new office in the 300 block of North
Skinker for their management firm of
McPherson Management Inc., which
manages condominiums, apartments and
commercial property. . . . Two of our
Washington neighbors, Maryse and Seth
Carlin, are going to become Kingsbury
neighbors. Maryse and Seth have purchased a home in the 6100 block of
Kingsbury and will be moving two blocks
south soon. . . . Evan and Sandra Dick,
who are presently Central West End inhabitants, have purchased a home in the
6100 block of McPherson. Even during a
period of economic constraints in the
housing market we remain fortunate as
our area continues to flourish with new
residents. Our welcome to Maryse and
Seth and Evan and Sandra.

In Memoriam

by Gabrielle Di Lorenzo .

FREE
or at 'way below retail prices
when you open or add to a
CWE Savings Account
Get full details at our office, or phone:

Central West End
Savings and Loan

Association

415 De8aliviere Ave. • St. Louis, MO 63112
314-367-8800
Helping Build Our Community

Photo by Mary Gioia

MOTHER'S DAY
at

Grace Methodist Church
Chicken Dinner Brewster in Concert
Served 12:15 to 3:30 pm
Family Style - Carry Outs
Adults $3.50
Under 10 - $1.75

Robert Brewster, Tenor
in Concert
3:30 p.m.
Adults $3.00
Under 12 $1.00
Family Ticket $7.00

"I don't know . . . it doesn't bother me
much anymore, but it was a real shock."
This was one reaction to the sudden
fall of the Shoe Tree, a tall maple that
once stood between 6132 and 6138 Kingsbury, dangling with old shoes. A snowstorm during the early morning of April
14 overloaded its branches and sent it
toppling toward the gangway between the
two houses. Eight-year-old Isaiah DiLorenzo saw the tree fall from the 2nd floor
window of 6132 Kingsbury, probably at
3:30 a.m.: "It was up straight," he relates, "and it started crashing down. I.got
up and watched it fall . . . and a lotta
shoes fell down."
The Shoe Tree's origin is debated.
Matt Shea, 17, remembers a prank played
_ Central West End Association, 415
on Paul Wilmering during a game of
corkball. Wilmering, 16, now of 57 Price- DeBaliviere is joining with other memwoods, agreed that his shoes were the first bers of the Greater St. Louis Savings and
in the tree. Other sources remember fool- Loan League to help sell "Save the Ading around with old discarded shoes on miral" tickets. Tickets can be purchased
the end of a garden rake. A trend did be- at the Central West End Savings and
gin, though, in the summer of 1970. Loan, and are $5.00 each with no refund
With a strong arm and a good eye, a pair if the campaign fails. Should it fail,. the
of old tennis shoes or school shoes could money will be turned over to the United
be hurled up and lodged firmly in the Way campaign.
If the sales campaign is successful, the
Shoe Tree's branches. It was a neighbor.
hood landmark, immortalized by John money would help pay the Admiral's
debts and repair the boat's hull for a total
Auble for Channel 5 News.
The passing of this institution was . cost of $1.2 million.
The Admiral is particularly important
mourned by residents. Mary Gioia called
the final chopping and sawing "irreverent to west end residents as many summer
. . . horrible." Her son Steven, 6, was dis- jobs have traditionally been held by local
appointed also. "I think I feel pretty sad," neighborhood students, and Captain
he remarked, adding that he had been Carroll of the Admiral is a west end resisaving a pair of Battle Star Galactica dent. The Admiral is now docked at the
New Orleans Avondale Shipyard.
shoes for the tree.

Save the Admiral
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In your ear
Filing one's income tax return is never
an easy or pleasant experience. As if it
weren't bad enough that the government
takes chunks and chunks of our money,
we have to run through a maze and fill
out a myriad of forms to enable them to
do this. Shakespeare should have said,
"Beware the Ides of April!"
On a scale of pleasure, filling out a tax
return rates just above seeing your youngest daughter leave for the prom with a
leering date who drives a van (and calls
you by your first name) and just below the
feeling you get when you've taken your
car in for inspection and the mechanic
begins the conversation by saying, "I
think we've finally found the problem. . . ." Perhaps the sensation is close to
that felt by yesteryear's stagecoach riders
when the highwaymen took their bullion
and made them carry the chests.
Over the years I've discovered that
there are certain things one can do to
make the tax preparation chore a bit
easier. While a calculator, freshly sharpened pencils with extra large erasers,
scratch paper, the proper forms, and
complete records of expenditures help,
I've found that there's no substitute for
some cold beer, cheap smelly cigars,
chocolate .cake, and a dog-eared copy of
Roget's Thesaurus. Rather than viewing
tax time as a burden, all of these accouterments help transform the process
from an arduous task into a challenge.
Simply view the tax forms as nothing
more than a rather poorly written creativity test! For example, do you really
have to be a biology instructor to deduct
a Playboy subscription as a business expense? Can you consider all those nowempty cans of Miller Lite as a medical
deduction because the doctor told you to
lose weight? Why not count the expense
of taking the neighborhood cronies down-
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by Tom Hoerr
town to drink as a home improvement expense? (There's no question that this act
improved the entire neighborhood's
property values. Besides, imagine what
would have happened to your home's
value if you'd allowed the bumptious critters inside!) Given, then, the proper
frame of mind, the entire ordeal can become at least palatable — perhaps equivalent to finding out that the van had a flat
tire on the way to the prom and they were
forced to take a cab.
I have a spate of suggestions for the
IRS, Only one of which I'll relate here..
Why not let us choose where our specific
dollars are going? Hold on to your W-4's,
that's not as ludicrous as it seems (and
certainly no more far-fetched than us
paying thousands and the President getting a refund.) Anyway, why not have a
list of areas of kinds of allocations which
we could peruse and choose among to
determine how our bucks should be
spent? Would you rather have your taxes
go for guns or butter? Given a choice between buying a bomber (well, at least a
part of a bomber) or paying to have some
judge's robe cleaned or subsidizing a
tobacco farmer, which would you prefer?
Somehow I'd feel a bit better if I didn't
believe that I paid for at least a piece of
San Clemente. (It's more than I can bear
to consider that I own a snip of the
Watergate tapes.) On the other hand, I'd
feel really good about purchasing a raincoat to be worn on a ship blockading
Iran.
My fear, though, is that some govern.
ment bureaucrat will seize my idea and
modify it. Then we'll be left with "them"
doing just part of the job by telling us exactly what we've purchased with our
taxes. I'm afraid I'll find that I paid to
publish my tax forms!

Companions Wanted

The Information and Referral Depart- keeping and cooking.
ment of the St. Louis Area Agency on Ag-- However, she said, there are some calls
ing is seeking persons willing to accept for day or live-in care-companions.
employment as care-companions for
The agency, Sister Roddy said, will
homebound senior citizens.
refer potential care-companions to prosThe agency is attempting to comply pective employers to negotiate salary arwith the many requests from older adults rangements.
or their families seeking the names of
Persons interested in having their name
available care-companions.
added to a care-companion list for reAccording to Sister Ann Roddy, direc- ferral to a prospective employer can contor of the SLAAA referral service, most tact the SLAAA Information and Referral
requests are for persons to do light house- Department at 622-3760.

the

PLUMBERS
Tom Consiglio

727-6155
Call our special
Plumbing Repair Number
727-6155
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1980 Summer Youth Program
This summer the Skinker-DeBaliviere
Community Council is .again serving as
one of the host agencies for the City's
Summer Youth Employment Program.
Funded from a grant provided by the
U.S. Department of Labor, the Summer
Youth Employment Program is administered locally by the City's agency for
training and employment, SLATE.
Youth between the ages of fourteen-totwenty-one are provided part-time summer jobs designed to develop marketable
employment skills.
Skinker-DeBaliviere's program will be
administered this year by Elise Humphreys, the Breitmayer Minister at Grace
Methodist Church. The program will extend from June 9th to August 8th and will .
furnish jobs for forty-three neighborhood

youth. Work sites will include Grace
Methodist Church, the Community
Council office, the DesPeres Branch Library, and the Hamilton Community
School. Youth, who will be screened and
selected for participation in the program
by SLATE, will receive employment experience in office skills, child care, journalism, and food service. Program participants will work twenty hours each week
and receive wages set at the minimum
wage level of $3.10 per hour.
Applications for the program are available at the Gateway Center, 5647
Delmar, and SLATE, 3900 Lindell. For
additional information, call Skip
Coburn, Skinker-DeBaliviere Community
Council, 862-5122, or Elise Humphreys,
Grace Methodist Church, 863-1992.

WANT ADS
a

free to,all residents

of the area
served by The Paper
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FLEA ITEMS wanted for Neighborhood
School Flea Mart at Art Fair. Call
725-4620 for pickup info.
CAMERA FOUND on 61XX Washington. Call 725-4620.

RESUMES WRITTEN: Answer "help
wanted" ads and present prospective employers with a professionally written
resume. .Call 725-6947.

WEST CITY CEMENT Contracting.
Licensed, bonded, insured. Doing all
types of concrete work —new and repairs.
Free estimates and free consulting for
"do-it-yourselfers." Company backed by
3 generations of professionals. 863-1308.

CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTOR
with performance degree now accepting
beginning and advanced students. Learn
correct seating, hand positions, musical
phrasing. Certified for high school and
college credit. 725-0739.

FOR SALE: Frigidaire electric dryer.
Four temp plus air-dry. Auto and time
dry settings. $50.00. 863-0152.

AVAILABLE: 111/2 yr. old baby sitter.
Can handle young children. Available
between 3:30-8:30. On Thursday between 5-8 p.m. Call Bea, 726-5782.

ATTENTION, REHABBERS: Call
721-2321 for all your heavy hauling.
Dump truck for rent with driver.
ANYONE WHO has recently paid a substantial reward for the return of a lost dog
is asked to call 361-8441.

TUTORIAL LESSONS in French and
English as a foreign language. Also
coaching for GED. Group or individual.
John Durham, 345 Rosedale.

LEARN FRENCH, Fun, Inexpensive.
Classes for Children. Call Anne DuBois at
535-2616.

COUPLE PART-TIME cleaning at a
business establishment. Delmar Cleaners,
6144 Delmar.

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES
for Sale, including two Glass Washboards. Call 721-0000.

RUMMAGE SALE to benefit Tougaloo
College Alumni Association. Sunday,
May 11, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 5931 Kingsbury.

ORIGINAL ART WORK — Oils, Acrylics, and Watercolors -- by Artist Anne
DuBois. 535-2616.

New City
Summer Camp
Nina Place Block Club cleaned up April 19

Girl Scout Camp
Open to All Girls
You don't have to be a Girl Scout to enjoy Girl Scout Camp! All girls from first
grade through Senior year can register for
the camping session this summer.
Registration is now open and the spectrum of programs available covers resident and specialized camping at Camps
Cedarledge, Tuckaho and Fiddlecreek
which open in June.
The Girl Scout Council also sponsors
one of the largest Day Camp programs
covering St. Louis City and 13'surrounding counties with over 30 day camp sites
at city and county parks, private lands
and farms during the summer months.
Younger girls ages 6 to 8 'years can attend resident camp just like their older
sisters. Pixie-Brownie camp provides a
resident camp where beginner campers
learn camping skills, swim and play
games.
Girl Scouting also offers Babler Bound
at Babler State Park, a week-long camping opportunity for orthopedically disabled girls. During this week, campers
will he able to experience camping on a
one-to-one bisis with Senior Girl Scouts.
For more information or to register for
camp; write the Girl Scout Council of
Greater St. Louis at 915 Olive St., St.
Louis, 63101, or call 241-1270.

Summer Swim Program
for Neighborhood Youth
The Skinker-DeBaliviere Community
Council is planning a summer swimming
program in cooperation with Washington
University. The Community Council will
have access to the University's swimming
pool at Francis Fieldhouse Monday
through Friday from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. Approximately thirty-five to forty- youth can be accommodated at each
swimming session. Arrangements are being made through the City's Park Department to provide the necessary lifeguards.
However, neighborhood volunteers will
also be needed to supervise during the
swimming sessions. Those interested in
participating as volunteer supervisors
should give Skip Coburn a call at the
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Council
office, 862-5122.

The County Branch YWCA, 104 N.
Brentwood in Clayton, is offering a new
program Horizons: Camp on Wheels.
This day camp will utilize the wide range
of cultural, historical and recreational resources within the greater St. Louis area.
The program will include the following: children's ropes course in Tower
Grove Park, an overnight at a nearby
state park, games stressing cooperation,
group projects, and, most emphatically,
actively exploring St. Louis.
Each camp session runs for five days
with sessions divided -according to grade
levels of children enrolled (grades 2-3,
4-6, 7-9).
To register your child or for more information, call 725-7203.

A M Tea & Coffee Co. the Westminster Co.
Whole Bean Coffee,

childgrove school
6901 Delmar
Phone: 725-1717

Camp On Wheels

The New City School will again sponsor
a Summer Camp from June 16 to August
8 at the school, 5209 Waterman (at Lake).
There will be four two-week sessions for
both the day camp and the outdoor education program.
Campers enrolled in the day camp participate in daily swimming, music and art
instruction as well as frequent field trips.
The program is open to children ages
three through eight.
The outdoor education program offers
a series of outdoor experiences for children eight through 12 years of age.
Both before and after-camp programs
are also available. Further information,
brochures and applications may be obtained at the New City School office or by
calling 361-6411.

Elementary/Pre-School
Before/Affer school program

Academic excellence in a humanistic environment

Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories
Imported & Domestic Cheese
Tue.-Sat.
10-5 p.m.

6515 Delmar Blvd.
University City, Mo. 63130

725-1934
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CENTRAL WEST END
SAVINGS AND LOAN
A full Service Savings and
Loan for the Central West End

367-8800

415 DeBaliviere
4 blocks north of Forest Park Expressway
(FREE PARKING ON NORTH LOT)
In the exciting DeBaliviere Redevelopment area

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00-4:30
Fri.
9:00-6:00
Sat.
9:30-1:00

A MINIMUM OF $500 NOW EARNS
HIGH MONEY MARKET RATES
Thirty Month Variable Rate Money Market Certificate
of Deposit is Now Available
Rates Quoted Monthly
We Compound Daily
Federal Regulations Require Substantial Penalty for
Early Withdrawal

Member

F SLIC
Federal Sriaigs sod Lou hum Corp.
Your Savings Insured to $100,000

